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The Link Between Menopause, Diabetes and Poor Sleep

The 10 to 15 years of the menopause are a critical time for women’s health because they are more likely to develop diabetes and substantial sleep disturbances in that period than at any other time in their lives. 
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The Link between Menopause, Diabetes and Poor Sleep



The 10 to 15 years of the menopause are a critical time for women’s health because they are more likely to develop diabetes and substantial sleep disturbances in that period than at any other time in their lives. Both can be ticking health time bombs. Menopause, the journal of the North American Menopause Society, has just published a study showing that middle-aged women with diabetes are more likely than middle-aged women without it to suffer from poor sleep at night. This happens because estrogen and progesterone fluctuate wildly during menopause. Both of these hormones are known to affect cell’s



responses to insulin, causing fluctuations in blood sugar that put women at greater risk of diabetes. Good-quality sleep can help to keep diabetes at bay and moderate it if it is already begun. However, the night sweats and hot flashes that come with the menopause are real sleep killers, so they show up at the worst possible time. Given all these known relationships between menopause, diabetes, and sleep disturbances, the authors of the new study set out to discover whether middle-aged women with diabetes get worse sleep than those without it. For study subjects, they looked at a subsample of women who’d participated in two large internet surveys. It had collected their background characteristics, their health conditions, their menopause status, and it had measured their sleep quality and quantity. They identified 164 subjects, 62 with diabetes and 102 without any metabolic problems. On average, the diabetic women reported more sleep-related symptoms than their non-diabetic peers did: 9.95 on the index scale versus 7.25. The diabetic women also had more severe sleep disturbances: 33.42 against 21.87. In other words, diabetic middle-aged women have more sleep disturbances and more severe sleep disturbances than women without diabetes do do.



This was true for women of all four of the races that they tested in the United States, but especially so for Asian American women. A literature review that appeared in the Indian Journal of Endocrinology and Metabolism in 2017 suggests that it is not only middle-aged female diabetics who have these sleep problems. According to the literature, it is common for diabetes to cause nerve damage, along with discomfort or pain. Hypoglycemic and hyperglycemic episodes also happen throughout the night, then there is restless legs syndrome, the need to urinate, and depression too. No one is going to get a good night’s sleep with all of that going on, and since diabetics are more likely to be overweight, and since obesity itself causes a lot of sleep disorders like sleep apnea, there’s a lot to deal with there. However, the good news is that despite this cascade of problems, you can easily eliminate menopause symptoms with this all-natural approach, and it works in just days… There is also a natural strategy to heal diabetes in less than 28 days too… Finally, a scientifically-based approach to curing your insomnia now...
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The Depressing Link between Sleep Apnea and Insomnia 

Do you have trouble sleeping? Have you been diagnosed with Sleep Apnea? Do you feel a little down from time to time or have you been diagnosed with depression? If you answer one or more of the above questions YES, then you absolutely must read today’
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The Link between Psoriasis and the Immune System 

No one ever really considered that the immune system had any real role in psoriasis, or its painful outbreaks. Not until a new drug - Cyclosporine -- was offered to arthritis patients. What happened next was both surprising and unexpected. Patients w
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eterno, Príncipe de paz. 2 Cor. 4:4 El dios de este mundo ha cegado la mente de estos incrédulos, para que no vean la lu
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Long-term laboratory evolution of a genetic trade-off in Drosophila melanogaster. ..... a role in transducing signals of environmental stress to the worm genome.
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The Relationships between Science, Technologies and Their Industrial ... While the FP is conceived to be space-blind, th
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Menopause and Insomnia Connection Discovered 

If you are a woman in your middle age and you suspect your sleep has gotten worse. Or as a husband, the woman in your life suddenly drives you crazy with her inability to sleep.
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11.01.2016 - Still, frequent use of social networking sites had ..... life, and whether these patterns predict the likelihood of having dis- turbed sleep as these ...
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The Parties shall immediately consult in the event that any third party, including an authority of another country, challenges or asserts a legal claim with respect ...
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SEEKING to enhance and encourage cooperation between the Parties in the spirit of transatlantic partnership;. RECALLING the United Nations conventions for ...
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Baker relies heavily on Catholic Extension and Catholic. Home Missions (a subcommittee of the Conference of. Bishops) to
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Julissa Clay, The Menopause Solution™ PDF eBook 

Download PDF The Menopause Solution™ eBook by Julissa Clay - A Natural Program That Will Enable One to Understand and Control Menopause Symptoms From Impacting Energy and Fitness.
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diabetes and cancer pdf 

You are entirely free to find, use and download, so there is no cost at all. diabetes and cancer PDF may not make exciting reading, but diabetes and cancer is packed with valuable instructions, information and warnings. We also have many ebooks and u
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blood. Markers for oxidized proteins were thiols in plasma, carbonyl compounds or nitro tyrosine. 8-oxo guanosine or other bases are generated from oxidized.
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del trauma, incluyendo pesadillas. Como consecuencia, las personas pueden tratar de evitar cualquier cosa que les recuer
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Scott Hanson: Deep Sleep Diabetes Remedy Free PDF, Deep Sleep Diabetes Remedy Free Download, Deep Sleep Diabetes Remedy Free eBook, Deep Sleep Diabetes Remedy Tea Recipes, Deep Sleep Diabetes Remedy Ingredients, Does Deep Sleep Diabetes Remedy Work, 
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Scott Hanson: Deep Sleep Diabetes Remedy Free PDF, Deep Sleep Diabetes Remedy Free Download, Deep Sleep Diabetes Remedy Free eBook, Deep Sleep Diabetes Remedy Tea Recipes, Deep Sleep Diabetes Remedy Ingredients, Does Deep Sleep Diabetes Remedy Work, 
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DEUTSCHLAND · https://pdfkingdom.com/pdf/downloads/die-stellung-der-rechnungshfe-in-der-bundesre- · ublik-deutschland.pdf. To find for another ebook die stellung der rechnungshfe in der bundesrepublik deutschland, our library is free for you. We prov
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The Menopause Solution™ Free eBook PDF Download 

Download PDF The Menopause Solution™ eBook by Julissa Clay - A Program Can Help in Resolving Your Health Issues Caused by Perimenopause and Menopause In a Completely Natural Manner.
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The Menopause Solution™ eBook PDF Download Free 

Download PDF The Menopause Solution™ eBook by Julissa Clay - An eBook That Is a Straightforward Guide For Menopause Solutions And a Natural Guide That Helps With Many Health Benefits.
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Cyborgian Images: The Moving Image between Apparatus and Body 

Modern images (movies, TV, displays etc.) are often depending ... alternately as a window upon reality or a screen between the viewer and the world. Cyborgian ...
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